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TH E M O N TAN A KAIMIN
V O L XVIII

E
FOR JL S. U. M. JOB
Farrell, Burt, Mosby, Gorsline, Scherck, Kane, DeMers Are Out.

Student Convocation.
A student convocation at which
candidates will give voice to their
platforms for the coming elections
for president, vice president, secre
tary, yell leader, manager and delegates-at-large, will be held Thurs
day morning at 10:45.
Each
speaker will be allowed ten min
utes to state his policy.

“ Grand O ld M a n ”
Is G ood Exam ple
o f M ontana Spirit
Biology Head Working on
Summer Instruction for
Department.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
EH E

That the biology department may
have a course of six weeks’ instruction
to offer at the boilogical station on
Flathead Lake, beginning August 4,
is the plan Dr. Elrod has submitted to
N O SECRETARY AS YET
President Sisson for approval.
The
plan will make possible the spending
of the entire quarter of 12 weeks in
Petitions of Candidates M u st'
Few Charts Show That Two- study, first at tlje University at Mis
B e-in Hands of Secre
soula, later at the Yellow Bay, where
Thirds of Departments
tary Tomorrow.
the station is located. Special investi
Are Above Standard.
gation and research work may be un
dertaken there.
A series of lectures
Brice Toole and Joe Townsend are
Two-thirds of the departments of will be offered by the station staff.
the only two students who have sig
The course also gives special prepara
nified their intenitons of running for the university gave grades last quarter
tion for teaching either botany or
president of the Associated Students higher than the standard. This fact
zoology.
of the State University of Montana. is shown in two charts which were
Students giving full time for the six
on
the
bulletin
board,
Although there is only one petition in posted
weeks may earn 9 quarter- credit hours.
the hands of the secretary Virginia |These placards show, further, that the
Early registration is desired, because
McAuliffe, several students have an various departments range from one
the number to be accommodated is
nounced that they will enter the elec which gave 51 per cent of its grades
limited.
The final plans may be
tion. Mary Farrell and Elva Burt are in “A,” to one in which no grades of
the only candidates for the office of “ A” were given. The average propor- Jchanged somewhat, but the course is
vice" president up to date, while Eck tion of grades of “A” for the univer-1 certain to be given, says Dr. ''Elrod,
;
Mosby and Bill Kane are the only con sity was 17.97 per cent whereas the j
testants for the offices of manager of standard is between four aqd seven per
the A. S. U. M. and for cheer leader. cent.
The standard system of grading is
Seymour Gorsline is a candidate for
editor of ‘the Kaimin, and Lambert de-1 one developed on the basis of some ten
Mers and George Scherck are seeking thousand grades secured from various
colleges and universities. The grades
the offices of delegate-at-large. *
_____
All petitions must be turned into the under this system are grouped from
secretary of the A. S. U. M. by Wednes- “A,” the highest grade, to “ F” or failday, May 21. and the candidates will be ure. One of the charts posted shows |S p e a k s of W^Ork o f MscDonald Among Boys; Record
given a chance to state their policies to the graph of the grading in each dethe student body at a student convo partment superimposed upon the graph
Number Take Part.
cation on Thursday, May 22.
After of the standard grading system. These
J
— —
the primary election- on May 27, the graphs show that almost all of the de
“ The declamatory contest this year,
candidates will be asked to state their partments of the university gave more
platforms in the Kaimin previous to grades of “ A” and “B” than the stand was the best I have seen here, and in
ard, and that very few departments had point of numbers was the best in the
the final election on May 29.
failed students in their classes. Ac history of the contest,” said Professor
cording to the standard, 3 per cent of H. M. Jones, of the English depart
ment, who was in charge of the con
the grades given Should be failures.
The second chart shows the number tests, regarding the declamation conof grade points the average student I tests held durin Interscholastic track
would have received had his work been meet, last week, Professor Jones said
in any one department. The average that while only eight prizes could be
number of grade points made by stu given, all of the speakers were excep-1
He commented especially on
dents last quarter was 20.69.
The tional.
chart shows that in two-thirds of the the work of John MacDonald, of Great
Meet Former U Men in departments of the university the av Falls, who won the boys’ contest, as
France; Max Flint Plays erage would have been above this fig being exceptionally good for a boy of
ure. On the same chart is shown the liis age.
With A. E. F. Champs.
More schools were entered in this
relative value of one grade point in
each department. These range from year’s declamatory contests than ever
Two more University men are on the 0,585 to 1,949 in the various depart before. There were 46 contestants, this
year, and only 37 last year.
Of the
campus again, telling old friends how ments.
46, 13 were chosen from the prelimi
glad they are to be back.
They are
naries to take part in the finals. Pro
Larry Jones'and Herbert Hawk. Both
fessor Jones said that two contestants
were in the aero service and spent
had to be disqualified in the prelimi
some time in France.
naries because they spoke over the
Larry Jones, who was discharged
allotted ten minutes.
with the rank of first sergeant, went

1 S T EVER— It. II. JONES

JOKES I ! H ! I H (
FROM OVERSEAS F I B

overseas in March, 1918.
He was in
the 649th aero squadron.
While in
France - he met many ’ Montana “ U”
men.
Just before leaving he saw
Forest Longeway at Bordeaux, await
ing his transportation to this country,
and Albert “ Red” Whaley, who is iii
the intelligence service 'there.
Sterret, another University man, came back
on the same ship with Jones, arriving
in New York April 28.
Jones is a
Sigma Nu and a letter man in football
and baseball.
Hawk was a member of the 825th
aero squadron and left for France
September 1, 1918.
While there he
saw Max Flint, who was playing with
the championship basket ball team of
the A. E. F.
Hawk returned to the
United States April 26, and has been
discharged with the rank of corporal,
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URIFLEMEN 11 MEET
MISSOULA GUNNERS’ CLUB

FACULTY WILL HAVE PICNIC

Gillem Says Work on Range
and New En fields Will Develope Crack Squad.

Professors and Families to Have Out
ing on Saturday.
The faculty and their families will
picnic Saturday afternoon, leaving the
campus at 3 p. m. in automobiles for
the picnic ground near Bonner. Women
of the faculty will plan the picnic din
ner, but each person is requested to
bring a cup, knife, fork and spoon.

“The R. O. T. C. men have their 1917
model Enfield rifles in first class con
dition now and we hope to do some
work on the range soon,” said Lieu
tenant Colonel A.- C. Gillem yesterday,
when interviewed concerning the work
S. P. E. ENTERTAIN.
of the cadets. The warm weather has
lowered the morale of the men, but
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity enter-1
Lieutenant Colonel Gillem hopes to tained several visiting members and
j keep them interested as soon as the jpledges during track meet.
The
competition of the range has devel- Jguestswere Eugene M. McLaughlin.
oped.
The plan is to work up com- JAlonzo Peters, Donald Pauline and
petition between squads and between IWesley Brown. The visitors all made
companies. It may be possible to pick comments upon the increased life of
Helen Conroy,-Nan Burrell and Har-j jj crack squad to compete with a rep- 1.the University and expressed their inriet Davis of Butte are the ruests of resentation from the Missoula Rifle tention of re-entering college here next
Dorothy Sterling.
club.
fall.

“The Noblest Roman of Them All”—
when the Vigilantes came to be no
longer considered as the social “ Four
Hundred” of the state of Montana,
when baseball and football began to
take the place of Indian hunts as the
popular sports, when hanging bees gave
way to the square dance and “skip to
my Lou” as social entertainment, and
when the pioneers of Montana decided
that they were no longer pioneers and
declared for a dose of “book lamin’ ”
for their sons and daughters, he
brought from Yale to the University
which was budding in the attic of the
"Willard school building, the classics of
the Greeks and Romans.
Few battles have been fought on
Montana ^Field that he has not seen;
few convocations have been held when
“Daddy” Aber was not there; and dur
ing the sixteen years that the Interscholastice track meet has been held, rain
or shine, “Daddy” Aber has been on
hand.
Last week he was ill in bed and in
spite of the fact that the weqther man
was scandalously careless in his cloud
maneuvers, he came out to the meet.
It is true that the services of the cov
ered car of Dean DeLoss Smith were
requisitioned, but when the first race
was pulled off he was in his place in
the stanas.
Indeed he’s the noblest Roman of
them all—which means, when trans
lated into the common parlance—he’s
a dead game sport.

IS BACK FROM OVERSEAS
After two years of service overseas
as a sergeant in the intelligence de
partment of the United States army,
Clarence Streit, former editor of the
Kaimin, sailed for home on May 15.
He is' expected to arrive in Missoula
about June 1.
A great deal of Streit’s work was
in connection with the affairs of the
peace conference at Paris.
He was
selected as a member of the allied
newspaper commission that recently
visited the battlefields of , northern
France and the adjoining German ter
ritory, collecting information on the
war.
Streit will probably take up news
paper work again after his discharge
from the army.

THEATERS
T uesday

Empress—Micky.
Isis— A World Feature Production.
\

W ednesday

Empress—The Rainbow Trail, Wm.
■Farnum.
Isis— A Bluebird Feature Picture.
T h u rs d a y

Empress—The Rainbow Trail, Wm.
Farnum.
Isis—Going Straight, Norma Talmadge; Ford Weekly.
'

BRUIN BALL TEAM
!ED GAME

E

Contest Is Loosely Played,
Being- Filled W ith Errors,
Hits and Boneheads
AN O TH ER GAME TO D AY
Coach Schreiber Announced
That H e will Again Use
Y itt in the feox.
The Grizzly ball team came from be
hind and defeated the Aggies in a rag
ged ball game yesterday afternoon by
a score of 14 to 9. TheAggies started
by scoring two in the first and the
same number in the second frame. In
the third they again put a run across
the pan. But from this stage on the
Bruins got busy with the stick and
with Aggie errors sewed up the game.
In the fourth the Varsity drove six
runs- across the plate. The game was
full of hits, errors and bonehead plays.
Vitt was not up to his usual form
and with the weak support behind him
the game developed into a back lot
variety of ball. In the fourth with
three on, Vitt hit a stinging one to
center for three bags. The rest of the
team played a weak game.
Coach
Schreiber announced that Vitt would
pitch again today and that he looked
for a better class of baseball from the
Bruins.
This afternoon at three the same
teams play and another victory is pre
dicted by all members of the Grizzly
team.
The box score:
Aggies—
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Flynn, 3b. ___ .. 4 2 2 1 1 0
Noble, 2b......... ... 5 i
1 2 0 3
Graves, c.......... 3 i
I ii
1 1
Bowen, ss....... .. 3 i
1 i
1 2
Ronney, cf....... .. 5 0 0 i
1 1
Jorgenspn, lb. . .. 5 1 2 6 0 0
Sutherland, rf. .. 5 0 0 0 0 0
’Afquist, If. ___ .. 4 1 2 2 0 0
McConnell, p. . .. 5 1 1 0 3 2
Totals ....—..42
AB.
Montana—
Shepard, rf....... .. 4
Howard, 3b....... .. 5
Vitt, p». ............ .. 3
McKain, 2b. __ _ 3
Daylis, If........ . .. 3
Fries, lb ........... . 5
Spiller, c ......... . .. 4
Scherck, ss....... —5
Bowen, cf.......... 4

9 12 24 7
R. H. PO. A.
1 1 0 0
1 0
0 2
1 1 0 6
2 0
4 3
2 0
1 0
2 3 10 0
2 2
7* 1
2 0
2* 2
2 0
2 0

9
E.
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
0

Totals .........38 14 9 27 12 4
Aggies .............. 2 2 I 0 0 2 0 2 0— 9
Montana ____ . 0 0 1 6 1 1 2 3 X — -14
Three-base hits—Flynn, Vitt. Twobase hits—McConnell, Jorgenson, How
ard, Fries.
Stolen bases—Graves,
Shepard, Vitt, McKain, Daylis, Scherck,
Fries, 2. Sacrifice flies—Shepard, Mc
Kain. Struck out—By McConnell, 9;
by Vitt, 8. Bases on balls—Off Mc
Connell, 2; off Vitt, 4. Hit by pitched
ball—By McConnell; 2; by Vitt, 3.
Passed balls—Spiller, 2. Time of game,
2:40. Umprie, Owen Kelley.

F rid a y

Empress— Yankee Doodle in Berlin
and the Sennett Girls in Person.
Isis—Going Straight, Norma Tafmadge; Ford Weekly.

FORMER PHYSICS LABORATORY
IS NOW WOMEN’S REST ROOM

S a tu rd a y

Empress—Yankee Doodle in Berlin
and the Sennett Girls in Person.
Isis— A Fight for Millions; The Lure
of the Circus, Polo.
Bijou — Vaudeville;
Shanghaied,
Chaplin.
S un da y

Empress—Mrs. Wiggs in the Cab
bage Patch, Marguerite Clarke.
Isis— Captain Courtesy, Dustin Far
num.
Bijou —■ Vaudeville;
Shanghaied,
Chaplin.
M onday.

Empress— Mrs. Wiggs in the Cab
bage Patch, Marguerite Clarke.
Isis—Captain Courtesy, Dustin Far
num.

B 3, the former physics laboratory in
the basement of University hall, has
been converted into an attractive rest
room for women.
In addition to the furniture that
was used formerly, a davenport, two
chairs and curtains, given by the Uni
versity, and a table by the home eco
nomics department, were added.
The rest room was instituted under
the - auspices of the home economies
club and the Town Girls’ league.
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Follow the crowd to the

Ignorant Essays

Rochester for the best pool

The members of the Delta Gamma
Entered as second-class matter at Mis THE FRESHMAN LIFE OF CLARICE
soula Montana, under Act of Congress,
sorority entertained a few out-of-town
CHAPTED XIX.
March 3, 1879.

The subscription price of The Kalmtn
is 60c for the winter and spring quarters.
Persons who are not members of A. S.
U. M. must pay the subscription fee to
obtain The Kaimln. Address, business
manager. The Kalmin, University, Mis
soula, Mont.

that Bozeman generally was the bunk.
And last night Clarice took in the ball
game.
He wanted to see the beaten,
down-trodden Aggies in action.
The
game was a usual Aggie-Montana game,
I the Grizzlies winning.
Clarice then
inquired if any one knew when the
Kittens from across the divide had won
a contest and was informed that no
one at the University could remember
that far back.
As Clarice wandered
homeward with the Main hall bell
tolling another victory, he was glad,
indeed, that Bennion raised his Kit
tens on milk for they made good food
for Montana Bruins.
Aggie Verse.
The old order at the U
Changeth not.
For still the Varsity
Triumphs over the
Tribe from across the Hill.

Soft Drinks and Cigars

Piquett &
Callahan

The members of the Sigma Xu fra
ternity entertained a number of guests
a t ' a moonlight picnic Saturday eve:
ning. The crowd went in cars up the
Rattlesnake where a bon fire had been
made. Refreshments were served, and
then the party drove home.
They
went to the Sigma Nu house where
dancing was enjoyed.

108 W. Main

J . D . R o w la n d
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Pennants

ARM

Bands
Rooters’ Caps
For the Track Meet

Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.

The members of Sigma Chi frater
nity held a picnic up the Rattlesnake
Saturday afternoon.
In the evening
the party returned to Missoula and
danced at the Parish house.
Profes
sor F. C. Scheuch chaperoned the party
and picnic.
Delto Rho fraternity called off the
dance which they had planned Thurs
day evening at the chapter house, on
account of the death of Mrs. Kenneth
Ross of this city.
Bruce Ross is a
member of Delta Rho fraternity.

115 N. Higgins

and billiard tables.

Clarice was one of the few who were guests at a dance Saturday evening
at the home of Mrs. C. A. Barnes, 307 I
University avenue.
Friday morning a breakfast was held i
at the Delta Gamma house for a few ]
track meet and town guests.

Editor__________________ Esther Jacobson
Manager____ _____ ___ _____ :Mary Farrell down at the train to meet the gang
Managing Editor.......... ..... George Scherck I who cleaned up on the Farmers at
Associate Editor_______________ SeymourGorsline
City Editor______________ Sadie Erickson Bozeman.
The Boys told Our Hero
Sport Editor_________ Ellsworth C. Mosby
that they had to put the shot and throw
Campus Editor________________ MargaretJohnson
Exchange Editor......................Helen Little the discus in a grain field, that the
Feature Editor..................... Harry Griffin
Asst. Business Manager.........Ronald Kain cinder path was an old road bed and

The Office Supply Co.

The Office Supply Co.
Missoula Electric Supply Co.

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

115 N. Higgins
Meet Me at the

H I OLYM PIA
M M . j. <H
, PO■O L .H .A LL
12 1 Higgins A v e.

' Phone

1040

The only record broken by some of
The members of Alpha Delta Alpha
_
125 Higgins Ave.
the interscholastic visitors were Victor fraternity held a dancing party at the BUY YOUR MUSIC, VICTOR REC- !
&&
ones on Fraternity phonographs.
ORDS
AND
PLAYER
ROLLS
AT
C
A
N
DY, HOT LUNCHES,
chapter house on. University avenue
Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
js o f t d r i n k s , f i s h i n g
The only athlete who can talk him Wilson and Colonel and Mrs. Gillem
self into a victory is the Mexican one. chaperoned the party.
Next to Empress
TACKLE.

Hoyt-Dickinson Kano Co.

A REGULAR UNIVERSITY
At the co-ed game the other night
The members of the Alpha Phi so
STUDENT.
one of the fair sex became sick and |rority entertained a number of guests
The school year will be over soon. was about to faint. One of the play at a dancing party Saturday evening.
But before it does there is much for ers ran to the umpire and told her to The faculty recital which was to '
the game until the fair lady came i
us' to do. First of all we must set halt
have been given tonight has been post-1
tle down to real work for the next to.
poned.
There have been no definite
few weeks and make our efforts Now that the R. O. T. C. has* been arrangemetns as to the date it will be
worthy of ourselves. It is a'hard issued their uniforms we now have held.
thing to do at this time—the inter- with us the semester shirt. Maybe it
ROWE TO TEACH
scholastic meet arousing so much will be hard to see through this one. PROFESSOR
enthusiasm and pep that it seems We see where the Professors of the HERE LAST SUMMER QUARTER
impossible to sit in the library and ! University of Illinois have organized I Dr. J. P. Rowe, professor of geology,
study for a few minutes.
a union and have been recognized by now on leave of absence for war com
Then we must think of the work the American Federation of Labor. munity service on the Pacific coast,
know the students will support will return to the University where he |
that is to be done next year, th e! We
will teach geology during the second.;
new students that we want at our them if they go on a strike.
term of the summer quarter.
institution, the old students who Now that the state is dry how can Dr. Rowe entered the War Camp I
will be returning from service and University Law graduates be admitted Community service last October. He
to the bar.
(Register intelligence, was stationed at Seattle until January I
the regular students who will re please).
1, when he was transferred to Los A n -!
turn to their Alma Mater to con
where he has remained. He is
tinue their University courses'. We Manager Mooney is quite a person geles
executive secretary for the service. Dr. j
age.
He
talked
the
street
car
com
want to plan things for them. We
Rowe will remain there until July when i
into running its special cars (its the second term begins.
want a bigger and ,better Univer pany
only one) to the depot..
During Dr. Rowe’s absence, Roy W il-;
sity than we have ever had before.
son, instructor in geology, has been tak
We have all shown much spirit We see from an Associated Press ing
Dr. Rowe’s place here. He will
the last week. Now is the time to dispatch that Montana is a dark horse continue
to teach until the second term
show the stuff of which we are at the coming! track meet at W. S. C. Iof the summer quarter. During the
hope the boys will not be so dark
made. Can we settle down to work We
second term he will direct research
j work at the University biological staand make the most of the remain that they cannot be seen.
i tion.
ing weeks? Can we do such work
Election Notes.
that prospective^ students' will ad Mary N. Farrell declares her hat is LIFE IN GAY PAREE BORES
mire us and want to become stu in the ring for vice president. The
FORMER VARSITY STUDENT
Sigma Nu candidate for cheer leader
dents with us next year? We are will
sure raise Kane if he lands the
the University and by us it is job. The Iota Nu, candidate for “There is nothing new here,” com
judged!
delegate at large, says he will not plains Walter H. Davis, formerly a stu
Scherck if he lands the position. dent at the University and now with
Base Hospital No. 57 near the Luxem
! Brice states that he is not a Toole of burg gardens in Paris, in a letter to
I the interests in the coming election.
Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson.
A farewell ritual for the girls of the
Davis was a sophomore in the UniMany an election poll is the sign of
senior class will be held at the home
|versity when the war broke out in
close shave.
of Mrs. Iv. W. Jamesou at the Rozale
! 1917 and almost immediately he enlistJune 11. The afternoon will be spent
! ed in the medical corps of the Second
S. O. S.
in summing up their four years of col
Montana Infantry which was after
lege and what It has meant to them.
wards designated as the 163rd U. S.
Notice.
This will be the launching of the com
There will be a very important fresh Infantry. Davis has been in France
mencement festivities.
man class meeting Wednesday after since the fall of 1917 and states that
President and Mrs. E. O. Sisson will noon, 5 o’clock ip Main hall. Each he does not know when he will be sent
be at borne to the members of the freshman is urged to be present.
home. His home is in Spokane.
senior class on Friday evening, May
23.
Coffman Debating League Head.
Helen Dolliver ex-’22 of Helena is the
Dr. G. R. Coffman was reelected
guest of Eleanor Mitchell at Craig Hall.
j president of the Montana High School
W’esley Adams Withdraws From “U.”
Debating league at a meeting held this
Wesley H. Adams, a freshman at the
Bess Tlietge of Helena is visiting her
No
University and a pledge of Simga Phi sister, Doris Thetge ’21 at Craig Hall. morning in the University hall.
other business was finished since there
Epsilon fraternity, has withdrafn from
was only a small representation. There
the University and is going to his home
Isabel Skelton of Boulder is visit are now thirty-five members in the
at Sun River, Mont.
Adams intends
league.
ing Ann Wilson '22 at Craig Hall.
to re-enter next fall.

1 0 % Discount on Our Entire Stock of
KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHING
FLORSHEIM and T IL T SHOES
STETSON HATS

1 5 % Discount on Our Entire Stock of
EM ERY SHIRTS
SUPERIOR U N D ER W EAR

“THE CLOTHING “
AND SHOE
ST01OE THE
TOWN”

” “If II COMES
FROM BARNEY’S
II MUST BE
GOOD’

FAREWELL RITUAL.

E L E C T R IC W A F F L E S
M ade at the table —
N o fuss — - N o smoke.
Aluminum griddle re
quires no greasing.

Missoula Light'and Water Co.
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It's Hard Work , B u t Great Sport,
Says M rs . Jones o f Cub Reporting
Former Student Tells o f Life on Small Town Paper in the
Current Issue o f The Matrix, W om en’s National
Journalistic Magazine.

PAGE THREE

MUSIC SCHOOL RECITAL
WILL BE GIVEN SOON
iLos Smith and W. Coburn
Will Entertain the
Public.

Y ou lifce a good
cup o f coffee

M e e t Your

G rill H as It
and Everything

but I was afraid of them. Singly I
A story of a reporter’s work on a
could manage them, unless they were
small town newspaper written by Mrs.
like the one poor dear who took me
H. M. Jones is published in the cur
Follow the Crowd Every
into the bosom of her tea-party only to
The fourth of a series of recitals giv
rent number of the Matrix, the official
fail pointedly in introducing me to any en by the faculty of the University will
publication of the Theta Sigma Phi.
Day to
of the guests. Luckily, it was my be given in the near future at the
Mrs. Jones (Clara Maclure) was a
sense of humor, not my re-headedness, |University hall by William B. Coburn,
sophomore in journalism at the Uni
which managed that situation. But in j pianist. DeLoss Smith, baritone, and
versity last year. The story follow s:
crowds, were they ever so gentle, I Mrs. DeLoss Smith, accompanist,
Work on an “S. T.” Paper.
feared them. I have never got over 1
Program.
I don’t think that any member of my that detestation of women in the herd,
Vision Fugitive (from the opera
family was more astonished than I was and yet some of my most important
Herodiade) .......................... Massenet
—and they had been laughing for sev news stories were founded on bits
DeLoss Smith
eral years at the idea of my being a dropped by those same women.
Concerto in A Minor, op. 16...........Grieg
To return to the duties not generally
journalist—that bright morning when
Molte Allegro
I received the telegram informing me found in the curriculum of a school of
Adagio
that I had a “job,” that the salary was journalism: Did you ever learn to
Allegro Moderato
$15 per week, and that I was needed ] count papers rapidly, methodically, to
William B. Coburn and Mrs. DeLoss
at once in an eastern Montana town to pile them in neat piles of fifty and at
Smith
assume my duties on the “Daily Press.” |the same time to cuff Micky’s ear for
(a) I have a Redesvouz with Death .
I took with me a trunkload of books, Iclimbing about the press or other ma..............
Boyd
another trunkload of clothes; for this chinery? Did you ever try to pack
(b) A Fool’s Soliloquy......................
for the young women of
was the beginning of the Grand Tour j Bed’s bag so that none of the 132 edges
............................. Campbell Tipton
which was to end only with my death, would appear ragged, while keeping a
the University.
DeLoss Smith
and the mad joy which makes youth watchful eye on the Wop and Dutch
(a) Sandman
divine. I had had one year of journal- who were aching to start a general
Bagatelle .......................... Coburn
Popular Prices.
ism at the State University of Mon-1 fight? Did you ever try to figure out
(b) Love’s Dream No. 3
tana school of Journalism, and of the Ihow many papers Mebrudder’s fistful
Bigolette Paraphrase .......Jdszt
many commandments which I had of pennies warranted, and at the same
William B. Coburn
learned there, the two I carried most time attempt to fasten the guilt of a
(a) When Love Is Dead......................
constantly with me were; Be Accurate; “ complaint” upon the right carrier?
.....'.......................C. Paston Cooper
Keep Loyal. I felt that I was quite |Well, if you didn’t learn to feed the
(b) Forever and a Day.....Albert Mack
capable of conquering the world.
press or the folder in your first year
(c) Greatest Miracle of All..;........Guion j
On the Press I found that, theoret- at the school of journalism, you’ll learn
DeLoss Smith
ically, my hours were to be from 8 :30 to do it during your first year on a
a. m. to 5 :30 p. m., with an hour off small town paper,
for luncheon; and that my duties were
There were still other duties which
Cor. Pine and Higgins
to act as society editress (hpw I did I gradually acquired and which are
hate that title!), and to do practically included in journalistic curriculum.
all of the local reporting. But after the Proofreading and head writing for in
first few weeks I actually worked from stance. I had to write ail of my own
8 :30 in the morning until 6 o’clock at heads and read all the proof for which
night, and often after dinner until late I could find time. * We had only the
Sergeant William Zeh, who left the
at night; eating an apple or a piece j pony express of the A. P. service, and
DRUGGIST
of hard chocolate for lunch while writ- the wires werebrought in from the University a year ago to enlist in the
“ A Good Place to Trade”
ing copy. My real duties consisted not town W. U. office. I shall never for- tank corps, has received an honorable
only of those aforementioned but also get the day the editor called me into
discharge from the United States army
of others widely divergent from any- hisoffice and told me to get busy on
E xp ert K od ak Finishing
thing I had learned about journalism. Ithe “tel. stuff” as he had an impor- and arrived in Missoula Saturday.
QUICK SERVICE
While a student in the school of for- j
However, all that developed later, and tant engagement. I had never seen a
at no time did the management of the pony express report up to that minute, estry Zeh enlisted in the enginer’s r6- Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films
paper ask me to do “out time,” work |It was war news, some Russian, som e' serve, but tired of waiting for a call
“ Every Click a Picture”
tinless it was to cover an occasional |Polish, and some from the French j he enlisted in the tank corps in April,
night story. Most of the time I was |front; to me it was most confusing. 1 1 1918. He went to Camp Colt, Gettystoo interested in my work to stop, and |untangled most of the reports fairly ! burg, Pa., and trained there four months
I found that the noon hour was the Iintelligently, but of one I made a ter- before going overseas. His corps was
Office Phone 720
most quietly convenient time for call- rible mess. Luckily, the editor had a |preparing to go into action when the
Residence Phone 160 Blk.
ing up women to obtain items for my sense of fair play, and, what wa£s still armistice was signed,
society column.
j more fortunate, a senes of humor.
i Zeh’s work was with the whippet
There was a sad blow in store for
Get a job on a “ S. T.” paper. It’s Itank. They are manned by two men,
HEATING a n d p l u m b i n g
me the first morning I reported at the j hard work, but great sport!
j one being the driver and the other is
office for work. Let no cub reporter I
------------------------------- -j a sergeant who acts as “look out” man
Basement Hammond Block
enter a newspaper office, even a small ISENIOR FAREWELL CONVOCATION jan<* directs tlle movements of the matown one, expecting to be given the |TO BE HELD THURSDAY, JUNE 12 ! c^^ne- They have a maximum speed
|of approximately 15 miles an hour.
assignment to interview the railroad
Sergeant Zeh has '\psited at several
New Post Cards and Views
president who is passing through town, I The final fareweii convocation under
or, indeed, any assignment of impor- the auspices' o£ the Woman’s League : places in southern France and nOrthof the Campus.
tance. I f he is a small town reporter for the seilior class will be held June |ern Italy. His corps sailed from MarKodak Finishing
he may even meet my fate of being j 12
Seniors wiU appear in cap an(1 Iseilles and stopped at Gibraltar for a
j few days.
detailed for office duty. The first week gown.
The president of the Mortar
M cK A Y
A P T
CO.
Zeh was discharged at Fort Russell,
I worked on the Press! I did nothin, Board will give her cap and gown to
but make out back bills, refile the sub-, the president of the junior girls.
A Wyoming. He is a member of the Sig
scription list, and sort out the names farewell address will be given bv Mrs. ma Phi Epsilon fraternity."

W$t

Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS
AND POOL

# r t U C a fe

Beautiful
Spring
Apparel

Schlossberg
Store

WITH TANKS IN FRANCE

Alex F. Peterson

JOHN POPE

f
of women who might be rrom those K w j ameSon.
All will participate
who could not “be, of importance to the
singing tlie college songs.
This is
paper. (More about women later.) The the third year that this farewell conBarber Shop and B ath s
second week I was given my best: po- vocatioil has been a custom.
lice court; railroad centers ( the town
___________________
First National Bank Bldg.
was the division point for one of the
SlGiHA CHI GIVES BANQUET.
(Basement)
big western roads) ; court house, in--------S H O E S S H IN E D
eluding sheriff, county clerk, and re;
Sigma Chi chapter held its annual
Anders Orbeck, instructor in English
corder, superintendent of schools, and banquet last Thursday.
The Sigma
cases before the bench; undertaking |Chis who came from over the state |at the State university, was elected
parlors; cafes;' land offices; justice of were:
H. S. McGraw, Albert Itob- president of the Montana State Coun
the peace; hotels and telegraph offices. |erts, Maurice Dietrich and Muggs.v cil of English at a meeting of the
POPULAR MUSIC
It was from such places as the last McGraw of Helena; A. V. Brown of council yesterday in the high school
that I got most o f my tips, for “Talk Livingston; Arbie E.,Leech, of Valier; !auditorium. The office of secretaryAbout Town.” After that I went back Roy McPhail and A. F. Bishop, of Itreasurer, which has been annually
to the office to turn in copy and to Drummond; T. J. Farel of Ronan; Ed- elected, was made permanent and the
answer the telephone while the rest of win Cummings of Deer Lodge; J. D. appointment to that office left in the
the force, manager, editor, stenogra Street and Albert Stark, Jr., of Boze-1 hands of a committee to be appointed
pher, and pressroom employes went to man; J. D. Kelly of Anaconda; Ben-1 by the president.
“The Frequency of Errors in High
lunch. For three weeks I spent the jamin Chestnut of Havre; Jack Jones
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
afternoon period (four to six o’clock) of Twin Bridges, and Charles Buck, G. School Composition,” and “ The Errors
Materials, Picture Frames
paying calls on the women in order to D, MacLaren and Douglas Hooper of in Grade School Composition,” were
and Pictures.
subjects discussed under the leaderincite their interest in a weekly society Stevensville.
__________________
ship
of
teachers
in
grade
and
high
I
column we intended to inaugurate. And
Jeannette Bjorneby of Kalispell is schools. About 50 teachers were pres- j
again, let no cub on an “ S. T.” paper
‘ ®ntscorn women! I didn’t, professionally, visiting Beryl Burfenning, 21.

QHBECK PRESIDENT
OF ENGLISH COUNCIL

AFTER THE MEET

M ILLER ’S

2 for 25c

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

SIM O N S

DANCING

A T E L IT E

HALL EVERY

S A T U R D A Y N IG H T

Music by
Missoula Club Orchestra
W entz & Jones

MISSOULA
L AU N D R Y CO.
Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.
WAFFLES AND HOT CAKES
AND HOT LUNCHES
at the

MINUTE LUNCH
222 N. Higgins Ave.

Have Y o u Seen
the latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the
University men are wear
ing?
Prices from

$25 to $70

109 East Main Street

Smart Clothes
continue to offer a va
riety to appeal to all ages.
There are smart styles
with the snap of youth
for young men; and
more quiet and dignified
models for older men,
whose environment de
mands them.

Lucy & Sons
M e n 's an d Young M e n 's
Clothiers'',

Colling Shoe Shop
Repairing while you wait
Shoestrings and Polishes
306 North Higgins
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

CAGE FOUR

Track M eet

B E EASY VICTORY

O iir T e x t f o r

T o d a y Is F o u n d

Hotel Shapard
and Cafe

in Thirty-second Chapter o f Exodus

Sum mary o f Interscho
lastic News

M IS S O U L A , M O N T .

Open 6:30 a. m. to 1:00 a. m.
European Plan
Rooms $1.00 and Upwards

“In every way it was a good meet,” j
paid Coacli Schreiber. in regard to the j
Sixteenth Annual Interscholastic track
meet which was held at Missoula last
Varsity Piles U p Score of week. “The records were good, the j
C U IS IN E E X C E L L E N T
attendance was good and the spirit
73 x
/i Points Against 38^4
manifested by the different contestants |
for State College.
was good.”
The state record in the 220-yard ditsli
was broken by Stowe.of Missoula, who
H O W A R D IS H IG H M A N covered the course in 2 2 :4 seconds.
Our text for today is found in the shops of the day who is bidding a sad
The state record for the 100-yard dash
was tied by Domitrovich of Anaconda, thirty-second chapter of Exodus. It’s farewell the hundred-buck engagement
Takes 22 Points in Five who made it in 10:2 seconds. Prosser a straight flush against-a measly pair ring which his lady friend has donated
of Helena also went over the state of Jacks that no one but us in the or he may be a representation of a |Has Been Remodeled and is
Events; Sterling, Second,
record in the pole vault, but his record IUniversity knows what the aforesaid later type who is offering up a burnt |Now Under New ManageScores 19.
offering of Bull Durham to the golden
of 11 feet 3% '_ifiches will not stand,
|ment.
text refers to, but we don’t mind di
because he climbed the pole.
Dwyer |vulging the information that Moses calf raised on the Gallatin farms and
sold
in
Butte
for
thirty-five
cents
per
EXCELLENT ROOMS
The ..truck team took the long end of of Victor broke the state record in the j broke a couple of tablets because the
pound.
the score front'the Aggies last Satur- j high jump, clearing the bar at 5 feet. ladies melted up their earrings to make
E
X C E L L E N T S E R V IC E
Our agricultural friends may read
The former record of 54
day in the dual me?t at Bozeman i 8%\ inches.
a golden calf.
the thirty-second chapter of Exodus
feet,
7%
inches,
was
held
by
Cort
j
without putting forth much effort.
The gentleman shown above may and profit by" the information contained
The meet was a walk-away for the j Howard of Gallatin.
have been a patron of the jew-elry therein.
CALL THE
Cups Awarded.
Bruins from the start.
The Aggies
Four cups were awarded to the
were simply outclassed.
The score
Grace Armstrong .and Adele Maerdian.
at the close of the meet stood 73% j Butte high school track team at the !
If this constitution is signed by all
close of the Sixteenth Annual Interto 38%.
the seniors and the teachers of the
“Oort” Howard made the most points scliolastic track meet Friday night, j
state who have graduated from this
for the varsity, piling up 22 with two j Helena received the five-year relay cup j
school, there will be a meeting to per
and
Glasgow
was
awarded
the
three-1
firsts and three seconds.
Sterling i
manently organize the league and elect
year
debating
cup
for
the
second
time.
1
pulled down 19 points with three firsts j
Phone 48
officers.
In
addition
to
these
trophies,
a
gold
and one second.
knife
and
chain
was
given
to
AVilbur
j
Carl Grabo, Author on Vol
Oberle and Bachman for the Aggies
When You Want Quick
were the only men who showed any Zundle of Butte, individual champion ! ume on Short Story Writ
EUROPEAN PLAN
Service
ability in the meet for the opposing I of the meet. Awards were also made j
ing Engaged.
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
feam.
Bachman was a member of for the first five places in each event.
127 East Front Street
The crowd which attended the
the Hamilton high school team which
Per Day
took part in the interscholastic activi- ,|awarding of trophies was too great for ;
accommodation in the assembly hall j An addition to the department of
ties here last year.
and.
the officials threw open the gym English ■during the summer quarter will
The team returned home midnight j
Grouping them- j be Professor Carl Grabo of the Uni
One of the Finest Hotels
Saturday and was met by a small but ! nasium to the event.
selves about the galleries, the various versity of Chicago, who will come to
in the State.
very enthusiastic crowd of students.
high school contingents furnished the the State University of Montana to of
The summary of events follows:
Dining Room Unsurpassed
fer courses in American literature and
feature
of
the
evening
by
cheering
the
!
100-yard dash—First, Sterling, Uni- |
The Home o f G ood Things
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
English poetry.
versity; time, 11.1 ; second, M. Stanley,! winners as their names were called.
A graduate of the University of Chi
Sisson Speaks.
,Aggies.
to Elat.
cago himself, Professor Grabo has been
Mile run—First, Bachman. Aggies, ; President Edward O. Sisson, who |
a
member
of
its
faculty
since
1907.
Be
made the awards in behalf of the uni-1
time. 5.8; second, Mashin, Aggies.
THE METROPOLE
sides teaching courses in English com
Shot put—First Carver, University, versity, called particular attention to
position and English literature, he lias
Open from 7:00 in the morning
BARBER SHOP
some
of
the
achievements
of
the
condistance, 36 feet 9 inches; second. How
testants here.
Cates and Dwyer of devoted considerable time to literary
ard, University.
Makes
a
Specialty
of
Fine
until 11:30 in the evening
work of his own. In 1903 he published
Pole vault—First, Howard, Univer Victor were given honorable mention I
Hair
Cutting.
a
book
on
the
“Art
of
the
Short
Story.”
sity, height, 10 feet, 9 inches: second. for putting Victor in . second place in
Stowe was men More recently his reputation has been
Sutherland, Aggies, and *flaker, Uni the, meet unaided.
tioned for his record in the 220-.vard [ increased by two volumes of essays: j
versity. tie. height, 10 feet, 6 inches.
“The Amateur Philosopher” (1917), and I
High hurdles—First, Sterling, Uni dash, and Dwyer for liis new record in
the “ World Peace and After” (1918), j
versity, time, 18 seconds; second, How the high jump. Both of these records
which have been well received.
j
will
hold.
ard, University.
Shorter articles, stories, and verse, ;
President
Sisson
spoke
briefly
of
the
440-yard dash— First. Mussey, Uni
he has contributed to various magaversity, time, 56 seconds; second. Orr, good spirit shown by all the contest
ants.
He announced that among all zines. Interesting among his recent |
University.
contributions to the Nation is the fol- i
880-yard dash—First, Baker, Univer the sportsmanlike' acts of the meet,
lowing sonnet published soon after the
sity, time, 2 minutes, 13 seconds; sec Ernest Burkhart’s in conceding him
is our extensive showing of
self beaten for fifth place in the mile, signing of the armistice:
ond. Mashin, Aggies.
Discus throw—First, Oberle, Aggies, after having been awarded the place Peace comes at last, and twice five
fluffy, filmy materials of white.
distance. 104 feet, 6 inches; second, by the judges, was the finest.
million men,
Interscholastic Dance.
Carver, University.
Who hated war and died that this |
With graduation but a few
A dance given by the track meet
220-yard hurdles—First, Howard,
might be, %
University, time, 29 seconds; second. committee for the visiting schools and Sleep, heedless of the shouts of victory
weeks off, attention should be
friends, was the finale of the meet. As of the discords of the cannon when '
Mussey. University.
given to a gown for her com
Sheridan’s
orchestra
furnished
the
High jump—First. Hodson, Univer
The agony ebbed with their life’s blood; ,
mencement. Daintiest of Or
sity. height, 5 feet. 4 inches; second, |music and the “jolly up” filled the
then
Igymnasium with dancing university j Smiled they, welcoming their souls’ r e -!
Howard. University.
gandies; Voiles and Batiste in
220-yard dash—First, Sterling. Uni students and the high school visitors.
lease.
plain and shadow figure effects
Walter L. Pope, chairman of the ! God be with" them who know enduring
versity, time 24 seconds; second, Orr.
I meet, has announced it a success, arthat are really fascinating are
University.
peace,
Exact fi- |And shut the world th ^ died for from
Broad jump—First, Oberle. Aggies, ! tistically and financially.
shown here in a variety of qual
distance. 20 feet. 10 inches; second. j nancial reports will not be out until
their ken.
ities. Also an extensive show
I near the close of the week, but alSterling, University.
Two-mile run— First, Bachman. Ag |ready it is certain that the funds easily j Peace comes; men talk of conquest,
ing of laces in the Venice,
gies, time 10 minutes, 45 seconds; sec I balanced with the expenses.
party, trade;
Cluny
and Shadow that are very
More
schools
participated
this
year
ond. Mashin, Aggies.
•The world-old selfishness, the petty
appropriate for the new style
Javelin throw— First. Pitts. Aggies, I and many came from a great distance,
ways
distance, 144 feet, 6 inches; second, but the committee was able to take ! Of life return; forgetful of all loss;
graduation gown. '
,
care of them all adequately. Besides
Cnrver, University.
Forgetful of the gift they gladly made
I this, the university paid out $2,500 this
j Who yielded up the blossom of their
year for railway fares against $1,500
MORE EQUIPMENT ARRIVES
days
1
last
year.
This
is
accounted
for
by
FOR UNIVERSITY R. 0 . T, C.
Men see not bleeding Christ upon his
j the increased number of entries and
cross.
A large part of the pack equipment, ! the fact that this year the university
rifle slings and several thousand rounds j paid full fares, against a 'fare and a TEACHERS LEAGUE ORGANIZED
Avail yourself of the opportunity of seeing the com
of small arms ammunition arrived yes |third last year.
BY MEMBERS OF SENIOR CLASS
plete showing by visiting our Cotton Goods Section
Singing on the Steps was held by
terday for the R. O. T. C.
this week.
With the arrival of the ammunition j the University students just before the
To secure better positions for the
All the teachers who graduate from this Uni- j
Lieutenant Colonel A. C. Gillem plans i awarding of the trophies.
Donohue’s Main Floor.
on beginning with the preliminary tar college songs and yells were given, in versity, and to keep in touch with the
cluding
nine
for
the
track
team
at
get and gallery practice next week. The
a lu m n i teachers, is the purpose of the
Hazel Baird. William Teachers’ League, organized at a
old target range south of the Univer j Bozeman.
|
Jameson.
Dr.
Sisson
and
Dean
A.
L.
sity will be used for gallery work, and
meeting held last Friday by all the
probably will be fixed over so as to be Stone made short talks on the univer- seniors of the State University.
A
‘T h e economy center”
used for the shorter, ranges with the |sity in regard to the high school stu- constitution has been drawn up by a
1dent.
30-30 ammunition.
committee composed of Barbara Fraser, I

The P alace
Hotel

!jFlorence Laundry
Company

T

. The Florence

The Coffee Parlor

O f Interest to the Fair
Co-ed

A ll M oderately
Priced
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